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Training Summer / Seasonal Employees
Public entities rely on seasonal employees to perform many tasks during the summer months. Tasks include
mowing grass, painting, collecting trash, guarding beaches and more. Often seasonal employees work alongside
full-time employees. This most likely means they face the same hazards as the full-time employee. Therefore,
employers must provide the same level of protection to seasonal employees as full-time employees.
Employers must evaluate the hazards faced by workers and identify the personal protective equipment needed for
tasks they may perform. If the evaluation revealed a hazard to the workers’ feet which requires full-time workers
to wear protective-toed work boots, then seasonal employees doing the same job must also wear protective boots.
Training is a critical safety measure that must be provided to seasonal employees. Training and subsequent
evaluations are the only way supervisors can be assured that seasonal employees have the necessary knowledge
and skills to do the job safely and efficiently. The MEL has provided some resources to assist our members train
summer, seasonal employees.


The MSI offers two online courses titled New Employee Safety Orientation and New Employee Safety
Orientation – Part 2. Each course takes about 15 minutes to complete and includes a short test to document
training. These orientation classes offer a good basis for your job-specific training. To access these courses,
visit the MEL website: www.njmel.org
1. Select the MEL Safety Institute drop-down menu, and select the Learning Management System.
2. Select and click on LMS Login at the top of the page.
3. First-time users will select the I Am A New User box. Follow the directions to create a User ID and
password.
4. Once in MEL Safety Institute Online University homepage, select the last box, MSI Online Training
Courses. The two courses are on the left, in the blue box. Select the desired classes from the list of online
courses in the blue box on the left of your screen.
5. Remind the students to provide their Course Completion Certificates to the appropriate individual in your
organization.
You may also wish to add other relevant online classes such as Bloodborne Pathogens, Hazard
Communication, Survival Driving, Crush Zone, or Avoid Back Pain.



The MEL created a 15 min. safety video, 101 Days of Summer that can be streamed from the MEL website,
www.njmel.org. It can be found by selecting the MEL Safety Institute drop-down menu and clicking on
‘Safety Videos.’ The video is under the Safety Resource Videos heading.



Every employee should view the newest MEL online training video; We Must Respect Each Other. It is on
the same page, under the Civil Rights Resource Videos



The MEL also provides a lending library of over 600 titles in DVD and VHS. The complete catalog and
instructions to order a video are on the MEL website, www.njmel.org. Select the MEL Safety Institute dropdown menu, select ‘Safety Videos,’ and click on Order Conventional Videos



If an Instructor-led class is desired, the MSI offers a 4-hour course, Summer Seasonal Employee Orientation,
which covers most safety regulations and considerations of common summer staff duties. The course content
includes PPE, chemical safety, bloodborne pathogens and many tools. You can find a scheduled class in your
area by calling the MSI Help Desk at 866-661-5120.



The MEL website (www.njmel.org) now contains a series of 5-minute Safety Briefings specifically for
summer seasonal employees. They can found under the MEL Safety Institute Drop-down menu. Select
Bulletins, and select Shift Briefings from the drop-down box. Scroll down the list to find the following lesson
plans.
 Heat-Related Illnesses: Risks Rise with Temperature for Outdoor workers
 Blades of Glory: Mower Safety
 Poison Ivy
 Tips on Dealing with Chiggers
 Safety Cans for Fuel Transport & Storage
 What Outdoor Workers Need to Know about Sunglasses
 Sunburn Hazards
 Use of Low-speed Utility Vehicles (Golf Carts)
 What you need to know about lightning
 Lawn Care Equipment
 The Importance of Good Hydration
 Using the UV Index
 Mower Blades
 Mower Safety

Additional lesson plans are also available that may be relevant for your operations.
OSHA (www.osha.gov) has several resources on safety for temporary and youth workers. There are sections
which provide information directed at employers, young workers, and the workers’ parents.
The New Jersey Department of Labor provides rules and excellent guidance for young workers at
http://www.nj.gov/labor/wagehour/content/child_labor.html Be sure department supervisors, full-time staff, and
the young worker are educated on the rules.
Research shows that an employee’s first year is the most dangerous in terms of having an injury. For many JIF
members, every year brings a new group of first-year employees. Supervisors of these workers must be acutely
aware of this and take steps to protect them. Three effective steps are:


Provide training and verify learning



Conduct frequent Job Site Observations and coach them on making safer decisions and actions



Assign a strong supervisor/mentor to work with seasonal employees

The Safety Director’s Office wishes everyone a safe and enjoyable summer.

